
Anna Voigt, Don't Say No
I don't know what to give you, I don't know what to give you
I don't know what to offer, but I know that you're the one.
I don't know what I'm feeling, I don't know what I'm feeling
I don't know what I'm needing, but I know I need it now

I need it now...

There ain't no use pretending, that these feelings have ended,
I never got to spend it on this love.
I feel you on my body, It's only you that's calling,
I'm not afraid of falling, just say go.

Just say go....

But what we gonna say when there's nothing to say,
What we gonna do when there's nothing to do,
Where we gonna go when there's nowhere to go.
What what we gonna do when there's nothing to do,
What we gonna prove when there's nothing to prove.
I don't care cause right now baby,

All I need is you.

What you saying, What you saying, what you saying, what you saying,  
what you saying, what you say....                  Don't Say No, Baby, oh.
What you saying, What you saying, what you saying, what you saying,  
what you saying, what you say....                 Don't Say No.  Don't Say No.

I know you're deep inside me, know like I never had it,
I know you're coming for me, I am here...
I feel you everywhere and even though you're not here and this dream  
it is so clear,
I close my eyes...

I'm on Fire...

But what we gonna say when there's nothing to say,
What we gonna do when there's nothing to do,
Where we gonna go when there's nowhere to go.
What what we gonna do when there's nothing to do,
What we gonna prove when there's nothing to prove.
I don't care cause right now baby,

All I need is you.

What you saying, What you saying, what you saying, what you saying,  
what you saying, what you say....                  Don't Say No, Baby, oh.
What you saying, What you saying, what you saying, what you saying,  
what you saying, what you say....                 Don't Say No.  Don't Say No.

All I need is you

What you saying, What you saying, what you saying, what you saying,  
what you saying, what you say....                  Oh Don't Say No, Baby, well-
What you saying, What you saying, what you saying, what you saying,  
what you saying, what you say....                 Don't Say No.  Don't Say No.

OOooooohhhhh

What you saying, What you saying, what you saying, what you saying,  
what you saying, what you say...                  Don't Say No, Baby, oh.
What you saying, What you saying, what you saying, what you saying,  
what you saying, what you say...                Don't Say No.  Don't Say No.



All I need is you

What you saying, What you saying, what you saying, what you saying,  
what you saying, what you say....                  Oh Don't Say No, Baby, well-
What you saying, What you saying, what you saying, what you saying,  
what you saying, what you say....
Don't Say No.  Don't Say No.

Give me, give me, give me, give me, give me
Give me, give me, give me, give me, give me
Give me, give me, give me, give me, give me
Give me what I want...

Give me, give me, give me, give me, give me
Give me, give me, give me, give me, give me
Give me, give me, give me, give me, give me
Give me what I want...
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